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Abstract: Landscape is an important element in outdoor sports recreation. Cyclists’ perception of
an environment reflects their interaction with the actual environment; they become aware of the
recreation site through their primary receptive senses. As one popular bikeway in Taiwan, the
landscape along Dong-Feng bikeway appeals to many cyclists. Nevertheless, the landscape was
spoiled due to a soil conservation project. This study follows the theorem of planned behavior (TPB)
and applies contingent behavior scenario to evaluate the recreational benefits and the damage effect
of landscape. The empirical model uses travel cost method (TCM) to estimate the consumer surplus
of cyclists. Under the scenario of damaged landscape, the number of trips went down 1.01 times and
the recreational benefit dropped to NT$750, making the cost of damaging the landscape to NT$132
per person. The result indicates that the landscape of environment quality is crucial to cyclists, and
it is important to preserve the natural environment of bike paths for developing the sport tourism
sustainability.

Keywords: landscape; environmental quality; sport ecology; theorem of planned behavior; contin-
gent behavior; impact

1. Introduction

Landscape is an element in outdoor recreation experiences [1]. Cycling is often con-
sidered as a useful way to reduce urban congestion and, improve people’s health. Its
contribution to social and environmental outcomes is not deniable. The demography,
environment and geography are three important variables in bicycle tourism, which can
also affect cyclists’ choices of a bikeway [2]. Among the three variables, natural environ-
ment is a key resource of outdoor sport tourism [3,4], because enjoying and experiencing
the natural environment are important dimensions when taking sport tourism trips [5];
sometimes even the built landscape is designed to meet the specific requirements of the
visitors [6]. Landscape is indeed important to sport tourists [7]. As one popular activity
of sport tourism, bicycle tourism includes independent cycling as well as traveling for
participating and spectating in organized events (Lamont, 2009) [8]. It can be defined as
watching, involving in, or participating in cycling events [9].

Research about bicycle tourism focus mostly on motivations [7,10], social-economics [11],
racing subculture [12], gender [13,14], and benefits thought [15]. Environmental factors in
sport tourism were less discussed [16]. Previous studies identified environment and bicycle
facilities as influencing factors in cyclists’ preference [17,18]. Perić, Durkin, and Vitezić
(2018) revealed that natural environment, scenic routes, safety, and security were the most
important elements of sport tourism [19]. Yeh, Lin, Hsiao, and Huang (2019) performed
contingent behavior method (CBM) to find that improving the quality of lighting facility
and the landscape of bikeway would increase the intention and the recreational benefits
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of cyclists in central Taiwan [20]. After their study on the bikeway, construction of soil
conservation project was performed by local government, however, the project spoiled the
beautiful landscape of the bikeway.

Dong-Feng Bikeway, also known as the Green Corridor, is an attractive bikeway in
central Taiwan. Making use of an old rail way, it connects Dongshi and Fengyuan districts
in Taichung city. The bikeway runs for 12 km with trees on both sides forming a green
tunnel for cyclists. There is also a river meanders on one side offering a soothing view
to cyclists. Nevertheless, the landscape was damaged by a soil and water conservation
project which uprooted trees with shallow roots on both sides of the bikeway for 100 m (See
Figure 1). Since landscape is an important element of outdoor recreations [1], especially for
cycling [21]. For cyclists, the interaction between landscape and technology is a regulating
for their body on road [21]. The soil and water conservation project changed the landscape,
where there were trees and shade are now replaced by barren concrete grids (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. The landscape of Dong-Feng Bikeway, before, and after the soil conservation project.

The soil and water conservation project got rid of the trees on both sides of the bikeway
for 100 m. This change in landscape was not welcomed by the cyclists, and influenced
their intension for revisiting. The changing in behavior is consistent with the framework of
the theory of planned behavior (TPB); depending on the evaluative judgment, different
behaviors are formed. To better understand cyclists’ destination decision behavior. This
study also included contingent behavior question in the survey that based on travel cost
method (TCM) to estimate the effect of landscape damage on Dong-Feng Bikeway.

The research on the damage effect of environment quality on bicycle tourism is
scarce. The purpose of this study is to measure the monetary value of environmental
damage and recreational benefits of cyclists on Dong-Feng Bikeway. The challenge of
measuring the monetary value of landscape deterioration and recreational benefits of
cyclists is that bikeways belong to non-excludability and non-rivalry public good, which is
not usually directly revealed in market transactions; and the recreational benefits of sport
tourists traveling to participate in recreational sports should be categorized as nonmarket
benefits [22]. Therefore, methods for estimating non-market goods should be considered to
evaluating the economic value of the landscape. This study will use the non-market method,
TCM, to estimate the recreational benefits, and include contingent behavior questions to
ask cyclists their intention to ride on the bikeway after the landscape is changed. The
main contribution of this study is the evaluation of the cyclists’ intention behavior and the
effect of damaged landscape based on the framework of TPB and TCM. The finding also
demonstrates that the quality of the landscape is one very important factor to bike tourism.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Literature Review

Since landscape is a visible environment that includes aesthetic and symbolic prop-
erties, such as churches, farmland, tree-houses, mountain, lakes and so on, it becomes
the background of a sports event and can affect participants’ decision to choose a desti-
nation. However, environmental resources and the natural environment of a city could
be negatively impacted by organizing mega sport events and the construction projects of
building infrastructure and events venues [23]. To make sure that natural environment
is not sacrificed for organizing sports events, along with sport and culture, International
Olympic Committee (IOC) has made environment the third component of the Olympic
movement [24]. The host communities should contribute to sustainable environment,
innovation programs, and community through providing qualified personnel, excellent in-
frastructure, and green local products [25]. Environmentally friendly approaches should be
adopted for the construction of the physical environment and the running of the activities.

Physical environment plays an important role in how tourists perceive their chosen
destinations [26]. Perceived environmental quality can influence tourists’ decisions [27]. At-
tractive environments or surroundings can draw cyclists to participate in cycling events [28].
Therefore, improving participants’ perceptions of the environment is as important as im-
proving the cycling infrastructure, and should be incorporated in the design of the built
environment [29]. The effect of the environmental quality should not be overlooked in a
demand model, and the recreational benefits should play a part in the decision-making of
sport tourism related issues [30].

Environmental factors that can influence recreational cyclists’ decisions include scenery,
facilities, route choices, types of lanes, and grades of roadway [31]. Cyclists preferred routes
that are well-provided with cycling facilities and have tourist attractions around [32]. Lam-
ont and Buultjens (2011) analyzed the impediments to cycling tourism with an Australian
sample. They found that cyclists’ perceptions of road safety and infrastructure can affect
their intention to choose a destination. Thus, the quality of bikeways is important to
cyclists [33]. The research of Yeh et al. (2019) revealed that improving environmental
quality of bikeways in landscaping and lighting facilities can significantly change cyclists’
perceptions of a bikeway [20].

Good bicycle paths infrastructure, shaped by cyclists’ preferences and technological
development can induce more cycling activities. Increasing amenity-rich communities is
seen as crucial to attracting cyclists [34]. When bikeways and their surrounding landscape
are positively received by participants, they will influence participants’ desires to take part
in the same event and perhaps return to the area in the future [7]. However, there is little
research on the damage of the landscape, and there is a lack of a theoretical framework to
guide the research questions or hypotheses. Cunningham and Kwon (2003) followed TPB
in sports event to fill the theoretical shortcomings in explaining sport consumers’ game
attendance behavior [35]. In this study, TPB was adopted as the research theorem. The
landscape changed scenario meets contingent behavior approach. This study designed the
contingent behavior question and adopted TCM to estimate the recreational benefits under
the scenario of damaged landscape.

2.2. Theoretical Basis

The theorem of planned behavior holds that an individual’s attitude, subjective norms
and perceived behavioral control can all predict an individual’s intention to participate
in an activity [36]. Attitudes can be viewed as having a favorable or unfavorable feeling
or opinion about something. Subjective norms refer to social expectations for a person to
engage or not to engage in a given activity. Hagger, Chatzisarantis, and Biddle (2002) found
a significant correlation between attitudes and intention [37]. The theoretical framework
of TPB is a useful method in predicting sport spectator’s intention to attend activities.
Attitudes, subjective norms, previous behavior and perceived behavior were positively
related to intentions to participate in sport activities [35]. Cunningham and Kwon (2003)
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argued that there is a lack of theoretical frameworks in the research of sport management
to guide the research question [35]. This study tries to examine cyclists’ attitudes towards
riding on Dong-Feng Bikeway whose trees were removed for 100 m due to a soil conser-
vation project. The framework of TPB can assist the research of this study. Respondents
were asked the contingent behavior question that after the landscape of the bikeway was
destroyed would they reduce the number of trips to Dong-Feng Bikeway. TCM is used to
measure the numbers of trips and the monetary effect of recreational benefits [20,38,39].

2.3. Methodology

How would the damage of the landscape affect the behavior and welfare of cyclists?
This study tries to explore the possible impact on the intention of the cyclists after the
quality of landscape has been changed. Would the damage of the landscape decrease
the visitation of cyclists? This study tries to evaluate the deterioration effect of bikeway.
This research tries to estimate the effect of spoiling the landscape. The most important
contribution is that this study is based on the framework of TPB and the conception
of contingent behavior as empirical method that adopted TCM to estimate the effect of
landscape damage on bikeways.

The items of the environment quality questionnaire were taken from the literatures
review, such as Bull (2006), Chen and Chen (2013), and Sener et al. (2009) [17,28,32]. The
scale of environment quality questionnaire used Likert scale that from “strongly disagree,
1” to “strongly agree, 5”. The survey was performed in April, 2019. Four hundred twenty
cyclists were asked to fill the questionnaire in random; among them, 382 respondents
completed the questionnaire, yielded a response rate of 90.95%. Exploratory factor analysis
was used to extract the major components of environmental quality in Dong-Feng Bikeway.

Perceived value has been recognized as one important indicator to measure customers’
intentions of rebuying [40]. For non-market goods research TCM and contingent valuation
method (CVM) are popularly used. TCM uses the revealed preference approach to measure
recreational benefits; while CVM uses stated preference approach to measure non-use
values. However, the main of problem of CVM is that the willingness to pay (WTP) of
the hypothetical scenario differs from the real one; this is a hypothetical bias [41]. In
order to mitigate the hypothetical bias of CVM, this research adopts TCM to measure the
recreational benefits and environmental effect on Dong-Feng Bikeway. The recreational
benefits of cyclists were calculated from the demand function. The travel cost is estimated
based on the distance to the destination from and return to the respondents’ home [42,43].

In addition to cyclists’ actual expenditures on site, the opportunity costs of time should
be included in the travel cost and substitute sites cost [44]. McConnell and Strand (1981)
suggested that opportunity cost can be estimated using 33.3% -wage rate as cost of travel
time [45]. The substitute cost must be included in the demand function. The recreational
benefits of the cyclists will be overestimated, if the substitute cost is omitted [46]. This
study selected Kenting National Park in the south of Taiwan as the substitute site, based
on the information of pre-test survey.

The empirical model adopted on-site Poisson to estimate the recreational benefits of
cyclists who rode on Dong-Feng Bikeway. The parameter of Poisson distribution is λi,
Which is derived from the exponential function, i.e., λi = exp(ziβ), and β are parameters
of the independent variables zi. The log-likelihood of Poisson function cab be expressed as
ln L:

ln L = ∑T
i=1

[
ziβxi − ezi β − ln(xi!)

]
(1)

On-site samples incurred the biases of non-users and endogenous stratification. Shaw
(1988) developed on-site Poisson model to correct the biases [47,48]. Therefore, the adjusted

function is h(xi|xi > 0) =
e−λi λ

xi−1
i

(xi−1)! . The equation can be re-written as follows, where
wi = xi − 1.

h(xi|xi > 0) =
e−λi λ

wi
i

wi!
(2)
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Equation (2) expresses in wi. After corrected the truncated and endogenous stratifica-
tion, the log-likelihood function of on-site Poisson is [30]:

ln L = ∑T
i=1

[
ziβ(wi)− ezi β − ln[(wi)!]

]
(3)

The consumer surplus, CS, is the willingness to pay of cyclists to access [30]:

CS =

pc∫
po0

x(·)dC =

[
eβ0+β1C

β1

]C→∞

C=C0
= − x

β1
(4)

In Equation (4), C represents the travel cost, and β1 is its coefficient. The relationship
between the travel cost and the number of trips follows the demand rule, therefore β1 is
negative. The cyclists were asked the contingent behavior question: Under the scenario that
trees on both sides of the bikeway were removed for 100 m, how many times less would
you ride bicycle here? Then, the effect of the damage can be estimated and compared to
the consumer surplus indifferent trips.

3. Results
3.1. Environmental Quality of the Bikeway

The main socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents are listed in Appendix A
Table A1. After the trees were destroyed, 50.5 percent the respondents would not ride
bicycles on Dong-Feng bikeway. Principal component method and Varimax rotation
procedure was used in exploratory factor analysis to extract the main components of
the environmental quality of bikeways. Six items of the environmental quality on the
questionnaire were dropped because their factor loading was small than 0.5 in the pre-test,
including toilet number, toilet location, trash can number, trash can location, congestion,
and local specialty products. As a result, five major components were extracted from 20
items, and the eigenvalues exceed 1. The total variance was 72.91%. The detail results of
the factor analysis were revealed in Table 1.

Table 1. Principal component analysis.

Items Lighting
Safety Landscape Lane

Facility Lane Design Lane
Dedicated

Number of lights 0.888
Brightness of lights 0.867

Visibility of Signs at night 0.831
Visibility of guard rails color at night 0.777

Nighttime first-aid station 0.750
Surrounding landscape 0.812

Variety of surrounding views 0.730
Tourist attractions nearby 0.705
Shade along the bike path 0.605

Signage (e.g., road signs, traffic signs . . . etc.) 0.785
Resting facilities (e.g., platforms, seats . . . etc.) 0.769
Guiding facilities (e.g., maps, leaflets . . . etc.) 0.746

Parking facilities 0.632
Slopes of the bike path 0.856
Width of the bike path 0.715
Length of the bike path 0.677

Condition of the pavement 0.534
Road traffic control 0.846

Guarantee of cyclists’ road users rights. 0.828
Security for the surrounding environment 0.661

Eigenvalue 8.832 2.184 1.375 1.162 1.029
Cumulative variation (%) 20.19 35.08 48.88 60.97 72.91

Cronbach’s α 0.93 0.82 0.86 0.80 0.87
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The first component of environment quality was ‘lighting safety’, and the variance
accounted for 20.19%. The reliability is 93%. The other four dimensions were ‘landscape’,
‘facilities’, ‘lane design’, and ‘traffic control’ factors; they accounted for 14.89%, 13.80%,
12.09% and 11.94% of the total variance, respectively. Their coefficients reliabilities were
82%, 86%, 80% and 87%, respectively. The five components of environmental quality were
introduced into TCM model to estimate the effect of the environmental quality and the
recreational benefit for cyclists.

3.2. Travel Cost Model Estimates

This study adopted TCM to estimate the recreational benefit of the cyclists who visited
Dong-Feng Bikeway. The description of the variables and summary statistics are listed
in Table 2. The dependent variable of model A is the number of trips cyclists took to
Dong-Feng Bikeway in the past one year. For model B, the dependent variable is the
intended trips cyclists would take to Dong-Feng Bikeway under the scenario that trees
on both sides of the bikeway were removed for 100 m. Factors EQF1 to EQF5 denote the
factors of lighting safety, landscape, facilities, lane design, and traffic control, respectively.

Table 2. Description of the variables and summary statistics.

Variable Definition Mean SD

TRIPS1 (Model A) The number of observed trips individuals took to Dong-Feng Bikeway during the past
one year. 3.67 7.01

TRIPS2 (Model B) The intended trips individuals would take to Dong-Feng Bikeway under the scenario that
the soil conservation project got rid of the trees on both sides of the bikeway for 100 m. 2.66 6.06

COST Travel costs to Dong-Feng Bikeway round trip, whicht is measured in New Taiwan
dollars (NT$). 814 774

SCOST Travel costs of substitute site—Kenting National Park in Pingtung (NT$). 886 757
INCOME The monthly income of the respondent (NT$). 38,900 20,705

EQF1 The factor score of ‘Lighting safety’.
(Origin Likert scale)

-
(3.37)

-
(0.88)

EQF2 The factor score of ‘Landscape’.
(Origin Likert scale)

-
(3.98)

-
(0.86)

EQF3 The factor score of ‘Facilities’.
(Origin Likert scale)

-
(3.86)

-
(0.79)

EQF4 The factor score of ‘Lane design’.
(Origin Likert scale)

-
(4.11)

-
(0.83)

EQF5 The factor score of ‘Traffic control’.
(Origin Likert scale)

-
(4.07)

-
(0.89)

D Dummy variable, 1, if manytrees were planted to improve the landscape of Dong-Feng
bikeway, the respondents’ intention to ride bike there would change; 0, otherwise. 0.51 0.50

Note: The exchange rate of NT$/US$ = 30.925 in 2019.

The goodness-of-fit test of the Poisson models was examined by Chi-squared, which
was estimated by likelihood ratio. The goodness-of-fit test revealed that the null hypothesis
of estimation model was all independent variables coefficient being equal to zero, which
was rejected at the 0.01 significance level. Based on demand rule, the signs of cost and
substitute cost variables were negative for both models and differ from 0 significantly. The
income variable was positive and significantly related to visiting frequencies of cyclists.
Cyclists who had higher income and age were more lovely to ride to Dong-Feng Bikeway.
The dummy variable D was also different from zero at 1% significantly, and that indicates
cyclists’ intention to ride on the bikeway if the landscape were improved. For the envi-
ronment factors, in model A (before the trees of bikeway has destroyed), ‘ighting safety’
(EQF1), ‘landscape’ (EQF2), and ‘lane design’ (EQF4) were significantly related to cyclists’
demand. In model B (destroyed trees on both sides of the bikeway), only ‘lane design’
(EQF4) was positively related to the demand. Lighting safety was negatively related to
the demand, the Likert scale was the lowest in all factors (small than 3). The cyclists did
not like to ride bicycle at night if there was not enough lighting facility and lane design
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were positively related to their demand. If lighting facility and landscape components
were improved, the cyclists increased their intention to ride on the bikeway. The details are
listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Estimation of travel cost model.

Variable Model A Model B

Constant 1.6279
(4.546)

1.1232
(2.541)

COST −0.0035 ***
(−10.640)

−0.0042 ***
(−9.451)

SCOST 0.0034 ***
(10.080)

0.0041 ***
(8.998)

INCOME 0.000006 ***
(2.631)

0.000006 **
(2.145)

SAT 0.1158*
(1.764)

0.1143
(1.399)

D 0.0604
(34.839) ***

0.0691
(35.623) ***

EQF1 −0.0914 ***
(3.886)

−0.0307
(1.069)

EQF2 0.0598 **
(2.371)

0.0331
(1.050)

EQF3 0.0147
(0.619)

0.0181
(0.623)

EQF4 0.0510 **
(1.992)

0.0554 *
(1.720)

EQF5 0.0347
(1.413)

0.0396
(1.305)

Chi-squared 1568 *** 1672 ***
Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05,* p < 0.1, and t values in parentheses.

3.3. Estimating Recreational Benefits and Damage Effect

The consumer surplus was calculated by Equation (4). The mean recreational benefit
of a cyclist was NT$750 for Model A and NT$882 for Model B. A decrease was found
for the damaged landscape; this was the damage cost for getting rid of the trees on both
sides of the bikeway for the soil conservation project. The decrease amount of consumer
surplus was NT$132. Based on Taiwan Tourism Bureau’s statistics in 2018, the number of
tourists visiting the bikeway was 10 million, thus the total recreational benefits of cyclists
decreased by NT$1320 million. Yeh et al.’s (2019) research showed the effect of improving
the environment of the bikeway before the trees were removed on both sides of Dong-Feng
Bikeway [20]. Their research also revealed that the number of times cyclists riding on
the bikeway would increase to 3.12 times under the contingent hypothetic scenario of
landscape improvement. However, in this study it was found that after the landscape was
destroyed, the number would be decreased to 1 time. The results indicated that landscape
of bike paths was important to cyclists, and although the soil conservation project was
taken to protect the environment, the project should take a step further to make sure that
the landscape of the finished work could still appeal to the users of the bikeway.

4. Discussion

This study revealed that the deterioration of bikeway landscape decreased the recre-
ational benefits for cyclists, which complements Yeh’s et al. (2019) research and making
this study a robust analysis [20]. The research of Yeh et al. (2019) revealed that improving
environment quality of bikeway increased the intension of cyclists to the bikeway, which
also increased the recreational benefits of cyclists who ride to bikeway [20]. The elasticity
of improved quality in own-price, cross-price, and income become smaller than that for
unchanged quality. The low elasticity of bikeway environment leads cyclists unchanged
to ride on Dong-Feng Bikeway. This study found that after the landscape was destroyed,
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cyclists would like to decrease their intension for riding. The research of Han, Nelson, and
Kim (2015) and Gangaas, Kaltenborn, and Andreassen (2015) exhibited that environmental
value is strongly to determine the behavior of tourists [49,50]. The result is also in accord
with the research of Kulczycki and Halpenny (2014) that rich amenities and landscape
are crucial to cyclists [7], and reflects the research of Perić, Durkin, and Vitezić (2018) that
natural environment is important to improve sport tourism experiences [19]. For these rea-
sons, International Olympic Committee (IOC) is aware of the importance of environment
and sustainable development, and makes environment the third component of Olympic
movement [24]. The results of this study also support the concept of sport ecology that
sport and environment is bidirectional and interacted for each other [51]. Future research
should pay more attention to nature environment of sports activities that would lead a
sustainable development in sport activities.

5. Conclusions

The main contribution of this study is the evaluation of the cyclists’ intention behavior
and the effect of damaged landscape based on the framework of TPB and TCM. The
finding also demonstrates that the quality of the landscape is one very important factor
to bike tourism. The theory of planned behavior has often been applied to social science
research. The theoretical contribution is that combined TPB with contingent behavior
concept, this study was able to predict the behavior of cyclists, to estimate the effect of
damaged landscape as well as the recreational benefits for cyclists who visited to Dong-
Feng Bikeway. The soil conservation project was implemented on Dong-Feng Bikeway to
protect the environment; however, the finished work saw concrete grids replacing trees that
provided shade to users of the bikeway, and concrete grids were definitely not the kind of
landscape that cyclists went there for. Under the scenario of landscape damage, the number
of trips went down by 1.01 times and the recreational benefit was reduced to NT$750.
Damaged landscape decreased cyclists’ intention to ride bicycle there. In according to
Taiwan Tourism Bureau’s statistics, the total number of tourists visited Dong-Feng bikeway
were 10,000,813 in 2018, and the number was decreased to 9,933,514 in 2019. The average
recreational benefit for a cyclist is NT$ 882, this means the cost of landscape damage
is NT$132. The result revealed that the quality of environment is important for cyclists,
especially the landscape. Preserving the natural environment of cycle paths should go hand
in hand with improving the landscape to encourage the use of cycle paths and to increase
the benefits of their users. The study suggests that surely, to sustain bicycle tourism it is
important to preserve the environment of bike paths, and there is no doubt that protecting
the environment is among one of the most important issues in developing the sport. The
natural environment quality is a crucial motivation for participants in sports. However,
from the perspective of keeping the environment attractive to cyclists and preserving the
environment should not be treated as separate issues. The development of bike tourism
should pay attention to the policy of sport ecology that focus on the preservation of natural
environment for sustainability.

Since the environmental effect and recreational benefits of cyclists cannot be estimated
by market price, only the non-market goods method is suitable for the job. In this case,
contingent behavior questions were added to TCM to measure both the landscape damage
effect and the recreational benefits of cyclists simultaneously. However, the limitation
of this study is that the study did not conduct a survey on non-visitors. Future research
may follow the contingent behavior model (CBM) of Whitehead et al. (2000) combining
current data and contingent behavior data to evaluate the effect of quality improvement or
deterioration [38]. In addition, CBM can introduce non-visitors’ samples to test potential
structural change in the recreational demand of new participants offering more information
to the research.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Socio-economic characteristics of respondents.

Characteristics Frequency Percent (%)

Gender
Male 140 36.6

Female 242 63.4
Marital status

Married
Single 245 64.1
Others 109 28.5

Age 28 7.4
21~30 81 21.2
31~40 95 24.9
41~50 123 32.2
51~60 68 17.8

Over 61 15 3.9
Education

Junior high school 13 3.4
Senior high school 70 18.3

Undergraduate 242 63.4
Graduate school 57 14.9
Monthly Income

Less than NT$20,000 64 16.8
NT$20,001~40,000 155 40.6
NT$40,001~60,000 108 28.3
NT$60,001~80,000 37 9.7
Over NT$ 80,000 18 4.7

If the lighting facilities were improved, you would like to ride
here again

Yes 289 75.7
No 93 24.3

After the trees destroyed, you would still like to ride here again
Yes 189 49.5
No 193 50.5
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